
St. Mark’s Church Parochial Church Council  
Minutes of PCC Meeting 25 October 2021  

 

 
The PCC of the Ecclesiastical Parish of St Mark, Bedford Charity Number 1164416. 

All minutes are available on our website www.stmarkschurch.com 

 
The meeting held online on Zoom began with a reading and prayers, 17 people attended the online meeting 
 
Apologies 
Alan and Jean Kirk, Wendy Rider, Marion Prior, Elizabeth Bean, Lynne Seymour, Janet Ibberson 
 
Minutes of the previous meeting Minutes of the 9 June online meeting were agreed with no matters arising. 
 
Leadership Report 
The Leadership Team had met on 19 October.  In addition to items that will be covered as part of the PCC set agenda, members 
were advised of the worship arrangements through November and December. 
 

• The Service of Remembrance will be at 9.30am on 14 November with communion. 

• The Annual Commemoration Service will be held at 3.00pm on 14 November.  To ensure manageable numbers, the 
service will be advised to people known to the Pastoral Support Team and a poster will be placed on the Garden of 
Remembrance notice board.  The speaker will be Wendy Waters. 

• Advent, possible course. The Christmas schedule of services will start with Carols in the Car Park, 6.30pm on 18 
December, with Bedford Town Band. 

• It will not be possible to hold a Crib Service this year due to high Covid infection rates especially among children. 

• Carols by Candlelight will be 6.30pm on 24 December, with Bedford Town Band.  There will not be a parish mailing this 
year and, depending on circumstances at the time, it may be necessary to hold two services to contain the numbers 
attending.  Work is underway to have an alternative to real candles, to ensure adequate ventilation can be maintained.   

• Midnight Mass will be at 11.30pm. 
It had been unanimously agreed by the Leadership Team that all church service arrangements will continue as at present 
due to high infection rates and hospitalisations even among those fully vaccinated. This is to be kept under review.  

 
Worship Arrangements 
Charlie confirmed that he and Sam are compiling an Advent course, to run over two consecutive weeks.  The plan currently is to 
hold the evenings in church and also live stream them. Following on from the plans for services through November and 
December, Charlie restated that we will continue to monitor the local situation in the light of ongoing high infection rate levels.   
 
Centre Management 
Office volunteers were back working throughout the week and many of the original hirers have returned. 
All was going ahead with the application for a faculty for the new canopy, and it was hoped that work could go ahead in the near 
future. 
Mike is using a list of hirers to develop a dashboard for St Mark’s – a required Safeguarding requirement. 
The heating boilers will be serviced on 1 November. 
 
Finance 
Ian gave details of the Church finances for the year to the end of August.  Income from hire was down by £30,000 but two 
successful support grant applications had reduced this to a loss of £10,000. 
Even throughout the lockdown period, church members had continued to give generously to St Mark’s and many had taken out 
standing orders to ensure that funds were paid regularly. These increases in income, coupled with gift aid, had meant that 
Sunday Offering income had achieved 98% of budget which was excellent.  Ian thanked everyone for their ongoing generous 
support, which had ensured our commitments to the Diocese had been met.  For 2021/22 our Parish Share will increase by £1 
400. 
Moving into the current financial year, 75% of hirers had returned, including the two largest hirers.   
The preliminary 2021/22 budget anticipates a loss of £18,439, but this includes a payment of £11,000 for the balance of the cost 
of the new veranda.  Legacy funds and previous donations have been set aside for this purpose. 
Increased electricity energy costs will have a negative impact on the budget. 
Ian advised members that, following detailed research and discussions with our accountants, it was planned to open a charity 
instant access account with The Monmouthshire Building Society.  This is to ensure that our reserves are protected under the 
terms of the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) which protects customers from losing up to £85,000. Members 
unanimously agreed to the proposal. 
The Preschool account had shown a loss of £25,000 for the past year but this included £13,000 in hire payments to the church. 

http://www.stmarkschurch.com


Numbers are still low, although there are 6 applications currently going through.  Finances continue to be kept under close 
review, and a number of bad debts are being pursued.  
All is running well with the Garden of Remembrance account.  
Ian was thanked for his continued hard work in ensuring that the church finances are looked after so well. 
 
Preschool 
Numbers continue to be a concern. There were currently 40 children registered (16 funded). As mentioned earlier, there are 6 
further applications going through.  Finances continue to be tight and it was important that staffing ratios are kept under 
review.  This is traditionally a period when numbers are low but, in the present circumstance, it was very important that close 
controls are kept on the finances. Seven County Court summonses have been issued for outstanding payments by Ian. Diana 
Johnson is assisting Helen with HR matters and staff contracts.  Close controls are being maintained on outstanding invoices via 
the office. Thanks were recorded to all the Preschool staff for their hard work and support over a very difficult twelve months. 
No Safeguarding issues have arisen.  Mike reported that he had recently completed the C2 on line Safeguarding training. 
The building access arrangements, since the return of a number of hire groups, are working well. 
 
Chat and Play  
Sessions have restarted and all is going well. Janine was thanked for getting the group running again after lockdown. 
 
Junior Church 
No report as Junior Church is currently closed  
 
Pastoral Support 
A meeting has been arranged for 3 November.  Around 40 people are contacted regularly through the Telecare Team and the 
contact is greatly appreciated.  Any specific bereavement support requests or concerns, from anyone, please advise Charlie. 
Charlie thanked members of the Pastoral Support and Telecare Teams for the important work they do. 
 
Garden of Remembrance 
A presentation had been made to Jean and Malcolm on their retirement and a new gardener, John Leo, had taken over.  The 
paths had been improved around the garden at the same time that the main pathway was levelled. Trimming of all the trees 
and large hedging had been completed. Only 14 plots remain in the new area, Willow, at the front of the Church. Plans are 
being considered to put additional kerbs around the area where the circular bench is. 
 
Safeguarding Update 
There had been no Serious Incidents or Safeguarding issues. 
Mike had emailed log on details of the online Safeguarding training to all PCC members, which they must complete. 
Members must complete the basic C0 training as a minimum.  Once completed, members should advise Mike or send a copy of 
their certificate so that a record can be maintained.  To access thew course please click here  
https://www.churchofengland.org/safeguarding/safeguarding-learning-and-development 
Overall details will be maintained on the Diocesan Dashboard.  In addition, details of hirers will also be included on the 
dashboard. Mike also thanked Janet Day for her support in maintaining our DBS records and ensuring that they are up to date.  
 
Mission Matters 
Plans for a Christmas Mission project for this year were being looked at, possibly involving Emmaus.   
 
Deanery Matters 
The next Synod meeting is to be held on 26 October at St Andrews.  Andrea Maffei had now been appointed as vicar at The 
Church of the Transfiguration.  Richard Hibbert will be moving to a position at Holy Trinity Church in Coventry, which will leave 
a vacancy at Christ Church. 
 
A.O.B 
A joint churches Carol Service will be held on Waveney Green at 3.00pm on 12 December. 
The Craft Group will be displaying cards and Christmas gifts for sale over the coming weeks for church funds.  A raffle is also 
being considered.  Members of the Craft Group were thanked for their hard work in raising valuable funds for St Mark’s.  
Copies of the excellent 2022 Calendar, produced by Marilyn Bailey, were also now on sale. 
 
Dates of next meetings 
Leadership Team 30 November 7.30pm for 7.45pm.  It will be decided if we should move to an evening meeting for the next 
PCC meeting.  Date and time to be confirmed, and also the date of the 2022 APCM. 
With no further business the meeting closed with The Grace. 
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